DIRECTIONS to the BIG CANOE WILDCAT RECREATIONAL AREA
You’ll eventually end up coming either north or south on Steve Tate Highway.
Turn into the North Gate of Big Canoe and go thru the check-in gate. There is a strip
shopping center right across from the entrance. You have already been entered into the
gate entry system and should have no difficulty getting in. If you’re not SURE you are at
the correct gate, please ask to confirm you are actually entering the NORTH gate.
If you are using a GPS, I always use the address of HOME restaurant, which is just south
of the North Gate:
3909 Steve Tate Road
Marble Hill, GA 30148
Once you’re thru the North gate, go to the stop sign and turn right onto Wildcat
Parkway. Make the next left into the Wildcat Pavilion area – you’ll see a swimming pool
and pavilion on your right and the basketball court on your left. We’ll be setting up on
the basketball court or just to the right of the court in the shade.
DIRECTIONS TO RED BARN KENNELS
From the North Gate of Big Canoe, simply head straight across onto Hubbard Road. (If
you’re coming down Steve Tate Highway, instead of turning into the North Gate of Big
Canoe, turn onto Hubbard Road instead – across the street from the North Gate.)
Drive about 1.4 miles and you will see BETHELVIEW RIDGE road on your right and large
fenced in yard on your right. Drive another .1 mile (you will have driven a total of 1.5
miles by now) and look for a paved driveway on your left with a mailbox with 798 on it
(the address). There is also a non-descript cabinet shop across the street. The paved
road does turn into a gravel road, so don’t panic! Please park on the road on the same side
of the street as my car – the red Ford Edge (SUV). If we could all park on the SAME
side of the road, emergency vehicles coming down Hubbard Road should have no difficulty
passing us.
The GPS address for Red Barn Kennels is 798 Hubbard Road, Dawsonville, Ga. 30534.
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